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7:00 P.M., MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 18, 2006
BOARD OF TRUSTEES MEETING
SHIRLEY F. JOHNSON COUNCIL CHAMBERS
LYONS TOWN HALL, 432 5TH AVE, LYONS, CO.
I. Roll Call and Pledge of Allegiance

II. Recognition of our Citizens in the Armed Services
Ill. Consent Agenda
1. September 5, 2006 Regular Board of Trustee Minutes

IV. Audience Business
V. Trustee Reports
VI. General Business
1. Agenda Request - Longmont Humane Society
2. Agenda Request - Trustee Baumgartner
3. Agenda Request - Trustee Goranson

c?

VII. Ordinances
1. PUBLIC HEARING - Ordinance 811, an Ordinance Rezoning Lots 1, 2 and 3 of Block 32,
commonly known as 4314th Avenue, within the Town of Lyons, from the (R-2) Medium
Density Residential Zone Disbict to the (C ) Commercial Zone Dishict

2. PUBLIC HEARING - Ordinance 812, an Ordinance Authorizing the Issuance and Sale of
the Town of Lyons Revenue Bond (Longmont Humane Society Project) Series 2006, in a
Total Principal Amount Not To Exceed $7,500,000.00 Making Determinations as to
Sufficiency of Revenues and as to Other Matters Related to the Project and Approving the
Form and Authorizing the Execution of Certain Documents Relating Thereto.
3. PUBLIC HEARING - Ordinance 813, an Ordinance Amending Section 7-2-6(B) of the
Lyons Municipal Code to Increase Residential Electric Service Rates.
4. Ordinance 814 an Ordinance approving a Lease of Town Property to High Octane, LLC First Reading
VIII. Staff Reports
1. Sgt. Dan Barber, Lyons Substation Supervisor
2. Administrative/Staff Reports

IX. Adjournment
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TOWN OF LYONS
7:00 P.M., MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 18, 2006
BOARD OF TRUSTEES MEETING
SHIRLEY F. JOHNSON COUNCIL CHAMBERS
LYONS TOWN HALL, 432 5TH AVE, LYONS, CO.
I. Roll Call and Pledge of Allegiance

Mayor Angelo - present
Trustee Combs - present
Trustee Baumgartner - present
Trustee Goranson - present
Trustee Vasquez - present
Trustee Donnell - present
Trustee Hicar - absent
II. Recognition of our Citizens in the Armed Services
Mayor Angelo asked for a moment of silence for those serving in the Armed Forces.
Ill. Consent Agenda
1. September 5, 2006 Regular Board of Trustee Minutes
Trustee Goranson made a motion to approve the Consent Agenda. Trustee Vasquez
seconded the motion with all voting in favor thereof.
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IV. Audience Business
Tony Priborsky, 121 Eagle Canyon Circle, asked Town Administrator Cinnamon if COOT
had a construction schedule for the two bridges that are going to be replaced on Hwy 36 and
what the time frame was for completion. Town Administrator Cinnamon stated he did not
have that information but he would make some calls and get the information. Mr. Priborsky
asked if the trail from Eagle Canyon to Town would be completed at the same time.
Administrator Cinnamon stated the road would be widened to accommodate the trail but the
trial would not be completed until the Town came up with the money to complete the trail.

V. Trustee Reports
Trustee Donnell stated he had not received any updates on the web so he had not been able to
complete any updates.
Trustee Donnell stated he had submitted a copy of Professor Reardon' s presentation to the
Chamber and he .will give a copy to Town as soon as the Chamber approves the copy. Copies
will be sent to the Trustees and Staff. The Chamber has stated they will put a copy on the
Chamber Web Site.
Trustee Goranson stated the Lyons Fire Protection District has been a stable of the community
since its inception. Its members come and go based on changes not only within the fire
department, but based on personal decisions made by the firefighters. I personally do not
perceive the decision made by former Chief McConnell as being forced by the board of
directors of the fire department.
As a twelve year veteran of the fire department and a prior board member, I speak with
experience when I state the following:
"The Cemeteries are full of irreplaceable people."
The fire department will continue. Its membership will change in the short run, but hopefully
there will be some attempt at recruitment from within its borders to fill the positions that have
been vacated. This is the way the fire department has always been.
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At the end of my tenure as a firefighter, there was no fanfare or crocodile tears pouring from
the local media, even though there were at least seven local firefighters I can remember with
over fifty years experience combined. We resigned because of a decision made not only by the
board of the time, but by the firefighters association's majority decision to elect someone that I
personally did not have faith in and would not have faith in holding the position as Chief of the
department. This person was removed from office, with my objections as a sitting board
member at the time, and later removed from the fire deparbnent.
As with many group based organizations, you either stand in the way, or stand aside, and I
believe that is what the Chief and the other resigning association members have done. They did
not like the way the deparbnent was going to be managed, and therefore they made the honest
decision to focus their time and efforts elsewhere.
Ultimately, in reference to the remaining firefighters and the current board: It's always easier to
armchair quarterback than to get involved. If there are people in the community that are so
intensely mystified by the perceived chaos of the fire deparbnent, they should go to the station
and pick up an application. You can make a bigger difference for the better by volunteering
your time with the fire deparbnent and seeing for yourself how things are, rather than reading,
gossiping and writing about what you think is happening.
Trustee Combs stated the PCDC is working on the Municipal Code Zoning Code definitions.
Trustee Combs reminded the BOT they were to have a joint meeting with the PCDC on
Monday, September 25, 2006.
Mayor Angelo stated he had received an email from Gary Lafever President of the Chamber of
Commerce. Mr. LaFever stated in an ongoing effort to work closely with the business
community and to involve the larger community of Lyons that he would like to propose that
the Chamber of Commerce and the Town of Lyons establish a Citizen's Advisory Group.
Mayor Angelo stated the group would propose a variety of ways to accomplish specific Town
and Commercial objectives. For example, the group would consider the different amenities a
civic / recreation center might offer and how these various options would impact the ability of
the center to secure public or private funding. Mr. Lafever stated there are many very talented
people living in and around Lyons proper and his is a great way to give them a voice. Their
suggestions/recommendations would be non-binding on the Town as well as the Chamber but
would provide all of us with a broader perspective on issues of relevance and concern.
Consensus of the BOT was to form a committee. Trustee Combs stated the DIP committee
had talked about having local business owners sit on the committee. Trustee Combs stated it is
important to get their input. Mayor Angelo stated there should be 7 people on the committee.
Trustee Goranson stated he did not think it should only be
down town business persons who sit on the committee. Town Administrator Cinnamon stated
he knows some of the seniors and youth are interested in being on the board. Trustee
Baumgartner asked Trustee Donnell liaison for the Chamber to give the BOT a report at the
next meeting concerning this. Trustee Baumgartner also stated Misty Brackett, LAHC should
also be on the board.
Mayor Angelo stated he has been asked if the two parcels to be sold by Boulder County (Olson
Purchase) could be annexed in to Lyons and if service could be guaranteed. Town
Administrator Cinnamon stated the Town would not be responsible for extending the services
it would be up to the developer. Mayor Angelo asked if horses would be allowed on those
specific parcels. Town Attorney Cox stated that would be discussed at time of annexation.
Mayor Angelo asked if the Town would want an easement along the acreage for a trail. Town
Administrator Cinnamon stated if the properties are over 5 acres it would have to go to the
vote of the people to be annexed in to Town.
VI. General Business
1. Agenda Request - Longmont Humane Society
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Longmont Humane Society Representative Michael Helmstetter fact sheet read as follows:
The Longmont Humane Society is eagerly anticipating our December 2006 groundbreaking for
our facility expansion and renovation project. The new facility will enrich the quality of life for
the families and pets of our community for years to come. With that in mind, we would like to
submit a proposal to the town of Lyons requesting funds to aid in this expansion. We are
seeking participation from all of the governmental entities whose citizens and animals we
serve, as a shared investment in the collective interest of providing humane care for our animal
companions.
To arrive at a request amount, LHS is using a formula based on the City of Longmont's $1
million lead pledge, which is part of the $1.67 million we have requested from all jurisdictions
cumulatively. Using the number of animals we receive from Lyons as a percentage of our total
incoming animals (65 animals, or 1.49% of the 4,775 total in 2005), our request to the Town of
Lyons would be for $23,339. However, given our understanding of the Town's constrained
financial resources, and the recent assistance given to LHS by acting as the conduit for our tax
exempt loan, we are instead requesting $1,000 per year for each of the next three years as
Lyons' participation in our campaign.
Our expansion will help us to meet your community's animal welfare needs for decades into
the future. Our campaign progress stands at 95 % of our $8.2 million fundraising goal and with
a December start date, we hope to complete expansion by early 2008. The new building will
greatly increase our capacity to house animals, expand adoption services, and provide
environmental enhancements to improve the well being of the animals in our care. The project
is desperately needed. Despite having a current capacity of 186, we housed more than 300
animals throughout much of last month.
Longmont Humane Society cares for nearly 5,000 animals each year. We provide a variety of
services including adoptions, humane education, dog training, behavioral counseling, pet
licensing, a children's reading program, and safekeep for pets in domestic violence situations.
More than 550 volunteers, including 160 youth, enhance the effectiveness of all we do by
donating nearly 50,000 hours of their time every year.
On behalf of the animals cared for and adopted through the Longmont Humane Society, we
thank you for your consideration.
Mr. Helmstetter stated given our understanding of the Town's constrained financial resources,
and the recent assistance given to LHS by acting as the conduit for our tax exempt loan, we are
instead requesting $1,000 per year for each of the next three years as Lyons' participation in our
campaign.
Mayor Angelo asked Mr. Helmstetter's if the Town was to approve the $1,000 per year for 3
years where would the Town be after the 3 years. Trustee Goranson asked if the LHS would
attempt a continuation of the donation contract of $1,000 at the end of the contract. Mr.
Helmstetter stated Lyons has a yearly contract with the LHS, that would stay in place but the
$1,000 donation per year for the next 3 years would not be extended.

Trustee Baumgartner approved the request from the Longmont Humane Society. The Town
will pay $1,000 per year for the next 3 years out of the General Budget to the Longmont
Humane Society for their contribution to the new facility. Trustee Goranson seconded the
motion with all voting in favor thereof.
2. Agenda Request - Trustee Baumgartner - implications of the Olsen Property purchase.
Trustee Baumgartner fact sheet read as follows: Recent discussions with Parks Director Dave
Cosgrove, Committee Chair Dawn Weller and the County Commissioners Will Toor and Tom
Mayer lead Trustee Baumgartner to believe that the welfare of the Town of Lyons will be better
served if the Town is proactive with respect to the locating of parking, trail heads and trails.
Both County Commissioners who Trustee Baumgartner met with on September 10, 2006 stated
they are open to working with the Town. Trustee Baumgartner stated it would be best for the
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Town to speak with a fairly united voice if the Town is to be effectively heard. Trustee
Baumgartner stated the Town will have a higher probability of achieving the most
advantageous arrangement for the people of Lyons, if the Town advances their ideas rather
than simply react to the County proposals. Trustee Baumgartner stated there have been many
public meetings held for access to the Heil Ranch, Hall Ranch and the connection between the
Hall and Heil Ranches. Trustee Baumgartner stated he believes it would be better to review
possible trail alignments discussed during previous public meetings that for the BOT to go into
a new public hearing process ignorant of what has gone on before. Further more, it would be
good for the BOT to see pictures of the sites and potential trail alignments so the map locations
are understood more fully. Trustee Baumgartner stated topic for discussion might include;
local streets, collector street, and arteries, what roadway best handles which forms of traffic.
What are the best traffic patterns to maximize benefits to our recreation based businesses and
to other retail businesses that could receive incremental business? Trustee Baumgartner stated
conservation can be defined as wise use. How can we conserve our Town land for the principal
benefit of the people of Lyons?
Trustee Baumgartner had a power point presentation that he presented to the BOT. The
presentation illustrated where Boulder County has been and where Boulder County is going
with trail connections for the Heil and Hall Ranches. Many of the proposed trails have been
taken off the table due to wildlife in the area. Red Gulch is still viable. The new land
acquisition has changed some things. The county map still shows Bohn Park as a trail
connection study area. Trustee Baumgartner stated if the trail head were to be placed in Bohn
Park, where and how people would would get to Bohn Park. Mayor Angelo pointed out the
intersection at McConnell Drive already has too much traffic. Mayor Angelo suggested having
traffic tum by the Valley Bank. Mayor Angelo stated overall there are disadvantages. Mayor
Angelo stated the Town could have signs up to show which route to take but people may not
obey the signs. Trustee Baumgartner stated he does not think bringing horse trailers into the
subdivision was a good idea. Trustee Baumgartner stated Bohn Park needs to be utilized to
the best benefits for the Town. Trustee Baumgartner asked if the trail could be along the
western edge of Bohn Park instead of along Welch Drive. The County is willing to put in the
trail head if the Town allows parking. Trustee Baumgartner stated the Town needs to be
proactive. Trustee Baumgartner stated he felt Red Gulch wouid be the best entrance for horse
trailers. Trustee Baumgartner stated the bridge was approved to connect the Old South over
the river to the underpass. There is not much traffic on the Old South it is mainly nonmotorized traffic. By using the underpass you could connect with the Heil Ranch trail via Red
Gulch. Parks Director Cosgrove stated there locations on Hwy 36 that could be used for
parking, such as the Dog Park, the rail way property and the Black Bear Hole to access Bohn
Park. Parks Director Cosgrove stated if Bohn Park has to accommodate a certain number of
visitors we should ask the County for the facilities. Trustee Baumgartner stated the people in
this room are responsible for where the Town is going, the Town needs to be proactive for the
welfare and safety of the citizens of this Town. Trustee Baumgartner stated the BOT needs to
be proactive instead of reactive.
3. Agenda Request - Trustee Goranson
Trustee Goranson asked if the Trustees would be willing to look at extending the terms limits
of the Trustees to 3 - 4 year terms and 3 - 2 year terms. The Mayor would stay a 2 year term.
Trustee Goranson stated in his opinion if the terms were staggered the BOT would not lose the
historical background. Mr. Goranson stated the perfect example was the lease of Town owned
property to the Red Hill Motorcycle Werkx. Town Attorney Tim Cox stated if the BOT wants
to consider staggered terms an ordinance would have to be passed that would establish the
overlapping terms. Town Attorney Cox stated the terms would be contingent on the number of
votes received; the top 3 would have the 4 year terms. Town Attorney Cox stated this would
have to be done at least 6 months before the next election. Town Attorney Cox stated the Town
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is bound to the state statutes, if the BOT wants to pursue this he would get the information for
the BOT. Trustee Combs stated he likes the 2 year terms as he feels that is more beneficial to
the town and would be less likely to have a vacancy and have to appoint someone with 2 year
terms.
Mayor Angelo stated he would like Town Attorney Cox to get this information for the BOT.
Mayor Angelo asked that one of the Trustees make a motion to change the agenda to hear
Ordinance 814 before the Public Hearings since it was only first reading. Trustee Goranson
made a motion to amend the agenda to hear Ordinance 814 before the Public Hearings.
Trustee Vasquez seconded the motion with all voting in favor thereof.

VII. Ordinances

0

1. Ordinance 814 an Ordinance approving a Lease of Town Property to High Octane, LLC First Reading
Town Administrator Cinnamon's fact sheet read as follows: Scott and Mercedes Ross (owners
of High Octane, LLC, [DBAJ Red Hill Motor Cycle Werx) have approached the Town with a
request to lease a portion of Parcel Nine of the Railroad Purchase. The Board of Trustees, Red
Hills Motorcycle Werx and Staff has negotiated terms of the Lease Agreement and it is agreed
the Town will lease the property to Red Hills Motorcycle Werx for $3,000 per year. The Term
of the Lease Agreement is for 3 years beginning at noon on November 1, 2006, and ending at
noon on November 1, 2009. The Town will have the right to increase the annual rental with
increases in the cost of living as determined by the Consumer Price Index.
The Property recognized in the Lease Agreement is described as follows:
A 100-ft. segment of Parcel 9 of the Burlington Northern Railroad Land, the eastern
boundary of which is defined by the extension of the east property line of the Red Hill
Motorcycle Werx, South to an intersection of the southern boundary of said Parcel 9,
and the western boundary of which is defined by the extension of the west property
line of the Lyons Tire Shop line south until it intersects with the southern boundary of
said Parcel 9. The eastern boundary is coterminous with the western boundary of the
property leased by the Clarks from the Town and the western boundary is coterminous
with the eastern boundary of the property leased by Vasquez from the Town; less that
land owned by the Highland Ditch Company as described in a quitclaim deed
recorded at Reception No. 01668543, in the office of the Clerk and Recorder for Boulder
County, Colorado.
The Lease allows for a 10 foot wide pedestrian trail and bicycle path across the
property.
Staff recommends Approval of Ordinance No. 814 on first reading.

Trustee Goranson made a motion to approve Ordinance 814 an Ordinance approving a Lease
of Town Property to High Octane, LLC on first reading. Trustee Vasquez seconded the
motion with all voting in favor thereof.
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2. PUBLIC HEARING - Ordinance 811, an Ordinance Rezoning Lots 1, 2 and 3 of Block 32,
commonly known as 4314th Avenue, within the Town of Lyons, from the (R-2) Medium
Density Residential Zone District to the (C ) Commercial Zone District
Town Planner Rosi Koopman's fact sheet read as follows: On July 18, 2005, the Lyons Board
of Trustees (BOT) denied a request by the McCain family to rezone their property at 4314th
Avenue (Lots 1-3, Block 32, Town of Lyons) from R-2 Medium Density Residential District to C
Commercial District. The minutes of that public hearing are attached as well as the minutes
from the PCDC meetings on May 9, 2005 and October 11, 2004.
As described in the minutes of the BOT hearing, the primary concern was the extensive number
of uses allowed in the C District, some of which may not be compatible with the adjacent
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neighborhood. (Please refer to the attached list of uses allowed in the C District.) Town staff
recommended the more appropriate development process would be a Planned Unit
Development (PUD) which could be more specific to types of commercial uses allowed. At the
time of the BOT hearing, the PUD regulations were in the final stage of the review process and
have since been adopted.
Proposal
On July 7, 2006, the McCain family reapplied for the rezoning of their property from R-2 to C
and attached a statement that of the two existing buildings on site, one is for storage and the
other, a steel building, is going to be an auto shop/repair shop.
Compliance with Comprehensive Plan
The staff findings described in the previous BOT hearing is still applicable today. Even though
the applicants indicated a specific use in their application submittal, the rezoning would allow
all uses allowed in the C District.
While the proposed rezoning is consistent with the commercial designation in the
Comprehensive Plan, staff finds the proposal conflicts with some of the Goals and Objectives
stated in the Comprehensive Plan. Specifically,

Gonl #1. Mni11tai11 tl1e 1111iq11e, small cliarncter of tl,e Town of Lyons.
A rezoning to the current C District in the Municipal Code would allow uses by-right which
could be in conflict with the character of the downtown area and surrounding neighborhood.
Goal #2. lusure orderly growth n11d 1iig1i q11alihJ deuelopme11t.
While the applicant indicated a specific use in this application, approval of a rezoning does not
deal with a specific plan. A PUD review process would include a thorough analysis of a
specific development plan with the appropriate requirements to ensure a high quality
development with neighborhood compatibility.
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Goal #3. Encourage development to be hnmtonious with the 11nh1ral e11vironment.
If the proposal was for a PUD, specific design requirements could be considered to ensure
appropriate site design to minimize adverse environmental impacts such as potential
contamination leaking from vehicles in a auto repair business. Mitigation of environmental
impacts can not be effectively addressed through rezoning to commercial.
Goal #4. Estnblislt viable, attractive commercial activihJ areas.
Again, the numerous uses allowed by right in the C District might preclude review for
compliance with stated objectives for this goal such as enhancing and maintaining
attractiveness of Town's commercial areas, identifying appropriate locations for desired types
of businesses, encouraging mixed-use development that integrates small retail, services, office
and restaurant uses along with housing as may be appropriate, and minimizing impacts of
commercial development activities on the Town's residential neighborhoods.
Compliance with Downtown Improvement Plan
One of the implementation steps of the Downtown Improvement Plan is to create a Downtown
Commercial District which will allow uses that are more appropriate for a downtown area. An
update of the Zoning Regulations is currently underway, and the new district will be included
in that update. However, other downtown commercial property owners have been able to
effectively proceed with specific development plans through the PUD review process.
Planning and Community Development Commission (PCDC)
The PCDC voted 2 to 1 with one Commissioner abstaining to deny the change in Zoning
requested by the McCain family at their August 28, 2006 meeting.
Staff Recommendation
Staff finds the application to be inconsistent with the goals and policies of the Comprehensive
Plan and recommends that the PCDC deny the rezoning proposal. Staff continues to believe
the PUD review process is the more appropriate process for this proposal.
Trustee Goranson asked what would assume the use was for the property in question when
Rexaco owned the property. Town Administrator Cinnamon stated it was general industrial,
the zoning has been changed 3 times since 1957, and the property is zoned medium density.
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Town Administrator Onnamon stated his guess is the Town knew the tanks would not be
there forever. The property has stayed medium density through 3 zoning changes, 1963, 1980
and in 2000. Town Administrator Cinnamon stated when the bulk plant moved the property
reverted back to the original zoning. Trustee Goranson asked how many times the business
had changed hands. Town Administrator Onnamon stated it had changed names several
times but he only knew of one time the bulk plant changed owners. Trustee Goranson stated
he felt the property has always had an industrial use, it has never been used for residential.
Trustee Goranson stated personally I feel the property should be zoned to allow industrial use.
Trustee Goranson stated from 1957 to 2000 shows decades of use not related to zoning. Town
Attorney Cox stated the Town can change the zoning, the use can be underlying as Jong as the
business is not expanded, changed or discontinued. The Town regulations state if the use has
been discontinued for 6 months the use goes away. This property has lost the legal status, the
regulations do not look at ownership, the use can remain the same until terminated and at that
point the underlying zoning comes back. Trustee Goranson stated he thinks if a house were
put on the property they would complain about Public Works. Mayor Angelo stated the
applicant has been asked to go through the PUD process but the applicant has refused. Town
Planner Koopman stated the previous board approved that this property should be
commercial at some point. Staff is suggesting due to the current code, the location of the
property it would be more appropriate to go through the PUD process in order to affectively
deal with the uses. Rezoning to commercial means the property could be sold and a used for a
use that is not conducive to the neighborhood. Trustee Goranson stated he is concerned that
the board would micromanage that the board wants tax revenue and wants to tell the property
owner what to do at the same time. Town Planner Koopman stated you would not be
recommending a specific use, through the PUD there is more control for type of use, impacts
you were concerned about, protect the citizen, the board would be able to have some control.
Town Planner Koopman stated the board would look at the impacts on the surrounding area.
Town Administrator Cinnamon stated he wanted the BOT to understand staff is not worried
about the intensions of the McCains, what Staff is worried about it is what would happen if
the property were to be sold. Trustee Goranson stated he understands but wants to be sure the
BOT is not tying the hands of an honest attempt for the owner. Trustee Donnell stated the
PUD would allow you to go out of the normal bounds, the PUD is an enabler. Trustee
Goranson stated under a PUD you would not be allowed to have a shoe store. Town Attorney
Cox stated it would have to be supported and reasonable and not have any negative impact on
the surrounding area. Town Attorney Cox stated if the property is rezoned today to
commercial all the uses under the commercial district will be permitted uses, the BOT could not
deny any use listed in the commercial district. Mayor Angelo stated the McCain's have been
waiting for 2 years. Town Planner Koopman stated the PUD is in place. Mayor Angelo stated
he disagreed, and asked if the PUD was implemented to render the Comp Plan obsolete. Town
Planner Koopman stated if you look at planning across the United Stated, zoning districts are
outdated; the PUD is a way to enforce development. PUD's are used across the Unites States;
the PUD gives you mixed use and flexibility for development within the community. Mayor
Angelo stated personally he is not satisfied with the PUD Codes since there is not a key to
enable staff to have an agreement with the applicant that is binding. The Town does not have
the proper capability to capitalize on certain things such as water rights. Mayor Angelo stated
he is not enamored with the PUD. Mayor Angelo stated this is difficult it is hard to sit her and
determine someone's livelihood. Trustee Combs stated he has been involved since 2004 and
the PCDC and BOT get hung up on the same reoccurring problems. The PUD process is a
redevelopment tool. Trustee Combs stated he would recommend the applicant go through the
PUD process. Trustee Combs stated the McCains may not want to develop the property so if
there were a PUD and the McCain's sold the property the overlay would disappear. Town
Planner Koopman and Town Attorney Cox stated that was not correct, an overlay if approved
would be there until the property was rezoned; the overlay would stay with the property not
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the ownership. Town Attorney Cox stated a buyer has to beware when buying a PUD
property. Trustee Combs stated it will be difficult for the McCain's to build due to current
setbacks. Trustee Combs stated who ever develops the property may have to come back with a
PUD in order to deal with the setbacks. Town Attorney Cox stated they might be able to go
before the Board of Adjustments if they could show hardship due to the lay of the land.
Trustee Baumgartner stated he finds this process peculiar and questioned why the meeting
what not been opened to the public yet. Trustee Baumga~tated he felt the BOT had
prejudged this application before opening the meeting to
~~mment. Town Planner
Koopman stated she agreed the PUD regulations could use more parameters to make decisions
but initially it was decided to keep the regulations open and flexible until the BOT decided the
parameters they wanted, the BOT can be as restrictive as they want. Trustee Donnell stated
what Town Planner Koopman is saying is would it make sense to put a gas station on this
property, that is the whole issue, anything can happen there, the PUD allows for an immense
amount of latitude, it does not tie the hands of the owners.
Trustee Vasquez stated he would like to see the discussion opened to the Public. Public
Hearing opened at 8:50 pm.
Applicant Steve McCain stated he has listened to your speech and although he had not read
all of the PUD regulations he was not interested in a PUD. Mr. McCain asked the BOT if they
had any questions for him. Mr. McCain stated he had to agree with Trustee Baumgartner that
there is some bias on the BOT and felt Town Planner Koopman is against him. Mr. McCain
stated it does not sound like there is a whole lot of support. Mr. McCain stated he would like to
have a business on the property and he would not endanger the Towns' well being.
Trustee Goranson asked what the intended use for the property was. Mr. McCain stated none
at this time other than maybe an auto shop. Trustee Goranson asked Mr. McCain why he was
opposed to the PUD. Mr. McCain stated if you go down Main Street no one else has to have a
PUD why should he. Trustee Goranson stated there is a PUD at 422 Main Street. Mr. McCain
stated he just wanted to be on a fair playing field. Trustee Donnell stated there will be more
PUD's in the future. Mr. McCain stated he thinks the PUD will ruin the Town of Lyons, it is
hard to make money in this Town, you have to be business orientated and I think commercial is
the way to go on this piece of property. Trustee Combs asked if Mr. McCain intended to keep
the excavating business there. Mr. McCain stated he would be moving the excavating business
to Longmont. Trustee Combs stated the excavating business would not be in compliance with
the commercial code. Trustee Combs stated that Mr. McCain has stated at the May 9, 2006
meeting that since 1943 the property has been considered commercial by the county and they
are paying commercial taxes on the property. Mr. McCain stated that was correct. Trustee
Combs stated this property is identified as commercial in the Comp Plan. Trustee Combs
stated it appears no one knew it was zoned R2. Trustee Combs stated service stations or
lumber yards would not be acceptable, it appears the neighbors are worried about the property
being used for light industrial. Trustee Vasquez asked Mr. McCain what he planed to do with
the property. Mr. McCain stated he was not planning on selling the property to any one except
the Town if they should decide they want it and right now he is going to put up an open sign
for a shop.
Patrick Ward, 429 Park Drive, stated he lives across the street from the McCain property and
he is in favor of rezoning the property to commercial. Mr. Ward stated he was relieved to see
the tanks removed. Mr. Ward stated the property on only one block off Main Street and it is a
perfect place for commercial zoning. Mr. Ward stated he went to school with the McCain's,
they are honest folks and would not do anything to lower the neighbor's property values. Mr.
Ward stated he has heard about the PUD stuff and thinks it restricts the rights of the property
owners and interferes with personal liberties.
Steve Novak, Editor - Lyons Recorder, stated he does not think the PUD is intended to restrict
the McCain's and he does not see any bias against Steve McCain. Mr. Novak stated he sees the
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PUD as a tool to keep the next owner from doing something unscrupulous if the McCain's
were to sell the property.
Paul Gustafson, Reese Street stated he is in favor of changing the zoning to commercial. Mr.
Gustafson stated Mayor Angelo stated the PUD is a big mess. Mr. Gustafson asked Mayor
Angelo how long the BOT is going to tie Steve's hands. Mr. Gustafson stated the BOT's idea
of an inappropriate business looks like paranoia to him.
Carol Rufenach, 427 Park Drive, stated she will be directly affected by this and although she
agrees the property should be zoned commercial she opposes it being zoned straight
commercial. Ms. Rufenach stated even thought the PUD may not be perfect at this time it
would be the better than rezoning this property straight commercial.
Brock Newton, 428 4 th Ave, stated he is against the property being rezoned strait commercial.
Mr. Newton stated the BOT is elected to control the growth and the PUD was set up for
instances like this.
Tim Kyer, 209 Ewald Street, stated in zoning matters the decision needs to be the best use, a
much broader context, at build out Lyons will have doubled in size. There are lots of examples
where industrial uses would work along with residential, but not done on purpose.
Nonconforming use supports current position, past use is not germane, and the underlying
zoning is what you have to look at. Mr. Kyer stated he applauds the McCain's for wanting to
make money on this property. Mr. Kyer stated the real issues here is what fits in the neighbor
hood now and long range. Mr. Kyer stated I ask you for your decision to hinge on the highest
use possible. Mr. Kyer stated the BOT needs to look at the future. Trustee Combs stated Mr.
McCain may not want to develop the property. Mr. Kyer stated the focus has to remain on this
specific proposal whether or not to open the door to a broad spectrum of uses.
Lavern Johnson 306 Evans, stated she has a lot of experience in what the neighbor thought
would happen and what really happened. Ms. Johnson stated you don't know how the
neighborhood could be affected 40 years from now. Ms. Johnson stated under commercial
anything can be put on the property. Ms. Johnson stated 30 years ago Ms. Moffat wanted to
put a nursing home in the neighborhood and no one objected because it was Ms. Moffat and
she would never do anything to impact the neighbors, then it was apartments, we all loved Ms.
Moffat and did not protest. Now Ms. Moffat is gone and the place is a rat hole. There are
parties, loud music, lots of cars, and strangers around the neighborhood day and night, the
neighbors are afraid to call the sheriff for fear of repercussions. This is what happened, the
neighborhood should have protested 30 years ago in order to have some regulations. The
neighborhood did not foresee what could happen. Just like the McCain's, they are honorable
but what about the future when they are not here anymore.
Tim Kyer, 209 Ewald, stated I have asked the BOT to vote the broadest views, the applicant
not interested in a PUD. Mr. Kyer stated he feels the potential for this property is greater than
any single property in town and hopes the best comes for the community and for the applicant.
Public Hearing closed at 9:20 pm.
Trustee Baumgartner stated as I see it the applicant's intentions do not matter - once rezoned
it could be resold. How long the McCain family has been known, does not matter, with
respect to the fear by the BOT or applicant of the PUD, to the applicants fear of the PUD even
though the applicant stated he had not read it all. Trustee Baumgartner stated he has taken in
earnest the staff report, the Town Planner and Town Administrator's views, clarification by
the Town Attorney, the PUD would allow for greater control. Intentions of a new owner the
BOT would not know. Trustee Baumgartner stated a PUD application would be more
favorable for the eventual outcome rather than a blanket approval. Trustee Baumgartner stated
this application should be denied. Trustee Vasquez stated the McCain's have waited long
enough it is time for the BOT to make decision. Trustee Goranson stated the PUD is referred
to as a trend, bell bottoms were a trend. Trustee Goranson stated he did not worry about the
McCain's or what the next owner may or may not do with the property. Trustee Goranson
stated the zoning should be changed to commercial. Trustee Combs stated the first thing you
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do when you buy a piece of property is establish the zoning. Administrator Cinnamon stated
zoning is established in the annexation process. Trustee Donnell stated the Town does have
zoning regulations; there are controls on all properties.

Trustee Vasquez made a motion Ordinance 811, an Ordinance Rezoning Lots 1, 2 and 3
of Block 32, commonly known as 431 4 th Avenue, within the Town of Lyons, from the
(R-2) Medium Density Residential Zone District to the (C ) Commercial Zone District.
Trustee Combs seconded the motion. Motion passes 4-2 with Trustees Baumgartner
and Donnell voting against.
3. PUBLIC HEARING - Ordinance 812, an Ordinance Authorizing the Issuance and
Sale of the Town of Lyons Revenue Bond (Longmont Humane Society Project) Series
2006, in a Total Principal Amount Not To Exceed $7,500,000.00 Making
Determination as to Sufficiency of Revenues and as to Other Matters Related to the
Project and Revenues and as to Other Matters Related to the Project and Approving the
Form and Authorizing the Execution of Certain Documents Relating Thereto.
Mayor Angelo and Trustee Combs asked if approving this would impede the Town's ability to
acquire a bond in the future. Town Attorney Cox stated it would not. Trustee Baumgartner
asked if the Town would have any liability or obligations that would down grade the Town's
credit rating. Trustee Combs asked how the Town would benefit from being the conduit for
the loan. Town Attorney Cox stated the Town would not be liable or have any obligations
concerning being the conduit for the bond. Town Attorney Cox also stated this would not have
anything to do with the Town's credit rating. The Town being the conduit for the loan lowers
the amount the LHS is asking for from Lyons to build the new facility. Originally the LHS was
asking the Town for approximately $23,000 but with this they have only asked for $1,000 per
year for 3 years. Administrator Cinnamon stated the Town has established a good relationship
with the LHS. Trustee Combs stated he felt the Town needed an agreement with the LHS for
future services. Trustee Baumgartner stated he made the motion to approve on first reading,
this is a good project, something we can feel good about doing, it becomes a tax exempt benefit
for the LHS, Town won't be asked for additional funding, the request stands on its own and the
Town can be proud they are a part of this project. Administrator Cinnamon stated the Town
was originally with Boulder but when they built a new facility the Town could not afford to
pay what they were asking, Longmont stepped in and the Town has been with them since then.
Trustee Combs stated there are no guarantees that Longmont won't ask for more money.
Trustee Goranson asked if there were any comparative costs for a town equivalent to the size
of Lyons. Town Administrator Cinnamon stated the Town of Mead pays $2,000 but he did not
know of any others. Town Administrator Cinnamon stated Town Clerk Babier worked out
the agreement with the LHS and it is a lump sum per year instead of per animal like it has been
in the past. Town Administrator Cinnamon stated the problems the Town was having was
someone would bring in an animal from outside the town limits and say they found the animal
in Lyons and the Town would get charged.

Mayor Angelo opened the meeting to Public Comment at 9:42 pm, no public comment,
public hearing dosed at 9:43 pm.

'

Trustee Baumgartner made a motion to approve Ordinance 812, an Ordinance Authorizing
the Issuance and Sale of the Town of Lyons Revenue Bond (Longmont Humane Society
Project) Series 2006, in a Total Principal Amount Not To Exceed $7,500,000.00 Making
Determinations as to Sufficiency of Revenues and as to Other Matters Related to the Project
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and Approving the Form and Authorizing the Execution of Certain Documents Relating
Thereto. Trustee Goranson seconded the motion. Motion passes
5-1, with Trustee Combs voting against.
4. PUBLIC HEARING • Ordinance 813, an Ordinance Amending Section 7-2-6(B) of the
Lyons Municipal Code to Increase Residential Electric Service Rates.
Town Administrator Cinnamon's fact sheet read as follows:
Ordinance No. 813 adopts the recommended increase in Residential Electric Service Rates
proposed by the Cost of Service and Rate Design Study performed by Nebraska Municipal
Power Pool (NMPP) and accepted by the Board of Trustees at the August 21, 2006 regular
meeting.
Other service rates including "Town Rate" (for town-owned properties); Street Lights; Parks &
Recreation; and Security Light Fees that were also identified as insufficient are not part of the
Lyons Municipal Code and will be adjusted administratively.
Recommendation: Staff recommends approval of Ordinance No. 813 on second reading.
Public Hearing opened at 9:45 pm.
Lavern Johnson, 310 Evans Street, stated she did not understand why the electric was so high
for the parks. Administrator Cinnamon stated the rates are determined by the amount of use
and peak load. Trustee Johnson asked if everyone had their own meters. Administrator
Cinnamon stated parks have their own meters.
Public Hearing closed at 9:50 pm.

0

Trustee Goranson made a motion to approve Ordinance 813, an Ordinance Amending
Section 7-2-6(B) of the Lyons Municipal Code to Increase Residential Electric Service Rates.
Trustee Donnell seconded the motion with all voting in favor thereof.
VIII. Staff Reports
1. Sgt. Dan Barber, Lyons Substation Supervisor
Sgt Barber stated the over 2000 people attended the Community BQ. It was a huge success. The
BQ was started 11 years ago by Officer Kyle Miller & Pat Gallagher. The BQ was started to
bring the community together. The first BQ there were only 200 people who attended. Now it is
one of the larger single events in the district. Lyons is famous for this; other teams want to be
the first to play in Lyons to be part of the event. The cost is about $5,000, it is all paid for with
donations. It is good pr for Lyons and it gives us a chance to show off our community and the
school. It also gives everyone a chance to know the local law enforcement officers. Sheriff Pelle
also attends, people recognize him and talk to him and say they are glad all of the officers are
there. Trustee Baumgartner stated you can't put a monetary value on good will.
Sgt Barber stated the Mabon Festival is this Saturday. Lt. Tommy Sloan will be the
supervisor for the Festival.
Sgt Barber stated SRO Brit Fell was chosen School Resource Officer (SRO) of the year for
the State of Colorado.
2. Administrative/Staff Reports
Trustee Donnell asked if the clarifier could be used as a performance stage if a railing were
put around it. Administrator Cinnamon stated the information would have to come from

CIRSA.
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Town Administrator Cinnamon's fact sheet read as follows: The Electric Distribution line is
within view and walking distance of the Water Pump Station. The conduit will be completed
this week and Sturgeon Electric will begin pulling the wire and terminating (splicing the wire
together) at the switch boxes (green dog house looking cabinets) that are located about every
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1,000 feet from the substation to the pump station. Western Area Power Authority (WAPA)
and Municipal Energy Agency of Nebraska (MEAN) are organizing and designing the meter
panel at the substation. Sturgeon Electric has done a very good job of installing the conduit.
They have encountered numerous unknown, non-located irrigation and drainage lines and
have been able to keep the installation of the conduit on schedule keeping costs at a minimum.
No one seemed to know where these irrigation and drainage lines were. Staff and the
Contractor contacted the Water Commissioner, Ditch Riders, and the City of Longmont and I
seems we uncovered (ran into} a mystery.
Portions of the Town were without power on Saturday due to the high winds and trees that
have grown into the power lines during the summer. Even if our new system was in place, we
could not have avoided the outage. Please tell friends and neighbors not to plant trees under
our overhead power lines because they will have to be removed. These outages are very costly
to the business owners that are affected and to the Electric Utility.
Paving and concrete work are finished on 4 th Avenue between Main Street and Stickney.
Public Works will clean up the drainage ditch between High Street and Stickney Street and that
project will be complete.
Staff sent letters to all of the businesses that are affected by the Grease Trap Ordinance, and we
are preparing to assist the businesses with all of the information available to us, if they need
help. Attached is the letter that was sent out.

IX. Adjournment
Trustee Goranson made a motion to adjourn. Trustee Donnell seconded the motion with all
voting in favor thereof. Meeting adjourned at 10:17 pm.
Respectfully submitted by;
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